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F9 BURNER HOOK-UP SCHEMATIC 
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TYPICAL F9 BURNER HOOK-UP 

FUEL CONDITIONS - INPUT TO BURNER 

VISCOSITY OIL DELIVERY 
GRADE RANGESSU SUPPLY PSIG 
OF OIL @ 100° F TEMP. SEENOTE#2 

2 32 - 38 30° - 80° 100 
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NOTE I 
I. Items shown in the circulating portion of oil system 

are not supplied as standard equipment with burner. If 
not purchased from G-PEG these items must be sup
plied by others. 

2. Oil delivery pressure required at burner inlet connec
tion is I 00 PSI, if lower or higher pressure must be 
used, consult factory. 

3. -;/ f- indicates terminal connections. 

4. Anti-siphon valve and check valve not supplied stan
dard with burner, but required if oil pump is located 
lower than oil storage tank. Locate at highest point in 
respective lines. If oil level in tank is lower than pump 
suction level a check valve must be installed in lieu of 
the an!i-siphon valve. 

5. Not supplied on F22 or F/FLI 8 burners. 
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F9 STEAM ATOMIZING OIL SYSTEM USING HEAVY {HEATED) OIL 

System SYSTEM FUNCTION GPH 
No. Range 

F9.2 Modulating, Manual-Auto Sub-Panel, Proven Low Fire Start 10 to 300 

APPLICATION 
The F9 Oil System is used for modulating, proven low fire start con
trol In firing No. fuel oil. It is commonly used on burners with 10 to 
300 GPH capacity and is used in conjunction with the "E" gas sys
tems for combination gas-oil models. 

DESCRIPTION 
The F9 Oil System uses a steam atomizing nozzle and a modulating 
motor to provide a low fire through high fire oil pressure to the noz
zle and simultaneously regulate the combustion air available to the 
burner. Oil pressure is generated by al oil pump. The remote oil 
pumping equipment may operate either constantly or start and stop 
with the burner operating cycle. System oil pressure is maintained 
constant by a back pressure relief and regulating valve which is sep
arate from the oil pump. Nozzle pressures (steam and oil) are regu
lated and maintained by a steam pressure metering valve for steam 
and an oil metering valve for oil. The oil and steam metering valves 
and air louver are actuated by the modulating motor, thus oil and 
steam nozzle pressures and combustion air are regulated proportion
ately. 

SAFETY DEVICES 
A low steam pressure switch electrically prevents ignition unless the 
atomizing steam pressure meets the setting of the low pressure 
switch. 

An end switch on the modulating motor proves that only low fire 
fuel and air are available to the burner before ignition is allowed. 

OPERATING SEQUENCE 
The blower motor and oil pump start and the steam solenoid valve 
opens on a call for heat by the operating control, then the prepurge 
cycle begins. The oil is circulated by the pump and vented to the 
return line by way of the system pressure regulating and relief valve 
if the loop regulating system is used. If not, the pump relief valve 
performs this function. A selector switch allows the oil pump to 
operate constantly if desired. The air louver is in the closed (low 
fire) position and must remain there for the low fire guarantee switch 
to close and allow ignition at the end of pre-purge. 

Steam pressure, under control of the metering valve, is forced down 
the steam tube clearing nozzle orifices and passages. 

At the end of pre-purge, the gas pilot ignition transformer is ener
gized, the pilot gas solenoid valve opens and the pilot ignites. After 
proof of pilot by the combustion control, the main and safety oil 
solenoid valves open and the burner ignites at low fire rate.The 
flame detector proves the flame and the gas pilot solenoid valve 
closes shutting off the gas pilot. After a short delay, the modulating 
motor is switched to the control of a potentiometer controller which 
drives the motor from low fire toward high fire to match the boiler 
load. Since both the air louver and oil metering valve are linked to 
the motor, the combustion air is increased proportionately as oil 
pressure to the nozzle increases. 

As the boiler load _is overcome, the potentiometer controller drives 
the motor back toward low fire and the burner modulates over the 
range between low fire and high fire in response to the boiler load. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR "F9H" OIL SYSTEMS 
The material list which accompanies the burner is the master record 
of parts used to assemble your unit When ordering replacement 
parts, always include: 

I . Burner model and UL serial numbers. 
2. Name of part desired. 
3. Part and/or model number. 
4. All data shown in stampings or on nameplates. 
5. Quantity and mode of shipment desired. 

The Illustrated Parts List on the following page is representative of 
a typical "F9" oil system. Method of piping and parts used vary 
between small and large GPH burners. Also, items such as valves 
and pumps vary from time to time as these may be obtained from 
two or more approved sources. Use the Illustrated Parts List to iden
tify by name the replacement part desired. 
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